UW Vocal Jazz Ensemble & Shades of Purple
Evin Lambert, director

Special Guests Inglemoor HS Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Judy Filibeck, Director

Friday, May 30, 1997
Brechemin Auditorium

The UW Vocal Jazz Ensemble

(DAT ID2) The Autumn Leaves
(ID3) Morning
(ID4) Spring Is Here
(ID5) A Room Without Windows

Inglemoor HS
Judy Filibeck, Director

(ID6) It Don't Mean A Thing
(ID7) Over the Rainbow
(ID8) Down By the Riverside
(ID9) Alice in Wonderland
(ID10) Mellow Tone

Shades of Purple

(ID11) Fragile
(ID12) Got to Get You Into My Life
(ID13) Back To Love
(ID14) Take 6 Lullaby
(ID14) Everyday People
(ID15) Kissing You
(ID16) In Your Eyes
(ID17) I Didn't Think It Could Be